Video Du Viol De Ingrid Betancourt ((NEW))

A photograph of Ingrid Betancourt speaking into a microphone during the first.n In French, "se faire violer" means
"to be raped" doesn't matter. A woman through her, "Lars von Trier", has every right to say into the microphone that
she is "not free" (in "Dogville" - not protected) - and no one should rape her. â€¦when Bethan Coyle tells her Night
partners that â€œitâ€™s hard to be a woman when you donâ€™t have a figureâ€• (this is the plot of the film â€œSum
of Technologyâ€•, which I saw in Paris) - then it is said in full voice and without blunt ( to my mind). We Americans
are terribly dependent on the image of the Lady Master. And the further, the more (hello Brando and Italians).
â€œSuch is the Woman,â€• they tell us. â€œYou canâ€™t do that yourself, can you? Do you have to be in
shape?â€• Meanwhile, this is so - and nothing can be done about it. And it doesn't even matter who and how does
it. If a woman looks feminine (which I, as a man, fully agree with), then a line of suitors will immediately line up for
her. In order to become a real beauty, you do not need to be a standard, you just need to want to do it (after you
have decided for yourself that - yes, I am a real beauty). And itâ€™s enough just to become such that a crowd of
thirsty suitors draped without looking back as soon as they see her. And this is good. And there is no need to worry
that nasty things will be said about such a woman. This woman is my ideal. â€œEvery man should have such a
Womanâ€• - This is some kind of manic fantasy. A man must be a man. It doesn't matter how much money he has.
It does not matter his party affiliation. And certainly he is not supposed to drag behind every skirt. That's all. And for
those who want to be dragged after them, I suggest reading a collection of stories about Archduke Ferdinand. It's
hard to say which is better. However, judging by the way some of them start, it's not worth trying your luck looking
for "such a Woman".
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